5½ SECTION 31 T4N R10W WM

ORIGINAL: 1892 - ½ Corner 31 & 6

Set post 4' long, 4" square, 24" in ground, for ½ section corner and marked "S" on north face from which a:

12" hemlock bears N22°W, 47 links, marked "SBT."  
10" hemlock bears S44°E, 21 links, marked "SBT."

STATE PARKS CREW FOUND:

2½" iron pipe set by Crown Zellerbach with 3" cap marked "T4N R10W ½ 31  1973 RS954."  
4½" white post 3.0' high, 1.5' east of iron pipe. 
18" hemlock S20°W, 29.4' to center with scar painted over with fluorescent red paint (did not chop out). 
26" hemlock, rotted stump, S48°E, 16.0' to center, with old scar and red fluorescent paint. Trace of scribe visible.

STATE PARKS CREW SET:

Galvanized steel post with paddle marked "OREGON STATE PARK BOUNDARY DO NOT DISTURB" 2.0' NW of iron pipe.

WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer  
S. Doak

C51/16 SECTION 5

ESTABLISHMENT:

Set 5/32"x30" iron rod with aluminum cap marked "OREGON STATE PARKS."  
Set galvanized steel post with paddle marked "OREGON STATE PARK BOUNDARY DO NOT DISTURB" 2.0' west of the iron rod.  
No BT's available. Corner falls in a logged off area. A cutting line of timber is approximately 100' west.

WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer  
L. Boge  
L. Hettema

CENTER-QUARTER CORNER SECTION 5

ESTABLISHMENT:

Set 5/32"x30" iron rod with aluminum cap marked "OREGON STATE PARKS" in a root of a hemlock 1.0' above ground level.  
Set galvanized steel post with paddle marked "OREGON STATE PARK BOUNDARY DO NOT DISTURB" 3.0' SW of iron rod.  
30" hemlock N5°E, 4.0' to center, scribed "CLBT RS691."  
21" hemlock S60°E, 28.8' to center, scribed "CLBT."  
Placed yellow Parks corner tans on both BT's.

An old logging road is approximately 370' south of corner.

WITNESSED BY:

R. Hemmer  
L. Boge  
L. Hettema